
 

 

  

SGN (Signature Global Network) FAQ 
 

Question: How many members do you have now? What is your 

plan for the number of members?  

  

By early Aug. 2022, for example, we have 80 + member locations 

and receive regular monthly applications. However, we are 

aiming at about 5-10 members increase each month because we 

are very selective. We don't get members very fast or in a rush 

unless they are very qualified. 

  

We have filtered quite some members because we thought they 

were unsuitable.   

  

You can peek at some of our current members here. 

  

     

Question: What benefits can I get straight away by joining you? 

Instead of waiting for a while to get help?  

  

You can visit our Benefits page to see all benefits.  

  

After paying your membership fee, immediately, you will get the 

below benefits: 

  

We have a monthly 350,000 audience because of our branding 

with ITJ Daily and our good partner, The Loadstar, who is the top 

logistics media; plus, we have thousands of social media 

audiences through LinkedIn, IG, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and 

Podcast channels. 

 

By partnering with us, you will save up to USD10k+ per year to do 

your branding. 

  

https://signaturegln.com/all-services/
https://signaturegln.com/benefits/


 

 

Qualified members in our network and daily/weekly/monthly 

potential new partners for your business growth and support.  

  

United Network Family Group supports you and listens to your 

voices promptly.  

  

7/24 Support & Response on your logistics Inquiries from the SGN 

team or/and SGN members. 

  

You will find genuine friendships, people with great dignity and 

mindsets, and much more. Please visit our website for more or 

email us to ask more questions. 

  

     

Question: What is going to be your network become in the future?  

  

It will be the irreplaceable network that helps all its members to 

thrive in the business.  

 

We will have more and more members that you cannot find 

through any other networks to join us. In the short-term, we shall 

have 100 member offices the first year, then up to 250+ the 2nd 

year, and healthy yearly growth. 

 

We are not aiming to be reaching to 10K members because it will 

lose its quality. However, we will grow bigger and cover 

everywhere in the world to a healthy number, and we aim to 

bring logistics heroes to our network because we want to make a 

difference.  

 

We shall consider the network to have specialists in three main 

areas in long-term freight forwarders, supply chain, and e-

commerce.  

  

We will have members everywhere in the world and functioning as 

part of the network of family members to help each other. 

  

We will bring all kinds of logistics experts in our network to SGN- the 

logistics superhero HQ, to save the day for logistics people. 

  



 

 

We believe that our network is going to become the unique and 

irreplaceable one.  

  

     

Question: Do you have any limitations per country? 

  

Yes, we have a city limit, and some small countries will be per 

country. It is between 3 to 5 depending on the membership type 

because we receive members for Freight Forwarding/Logistics-

Ecommerce and Logistics Supply Chain. Our goal is to bring 

partners, not competitors.  

  

     

Question: What benefits or special offers could I get if I join now?  

  

You will have to submit your application through here.  

  

Then send us an email to enquire about any special offers. 

  

We do not usually offer discounts at all, but we are open to 

discussing good valuable packages to ensure you get more than 

what you pay.  

  

For the first year, if you join, you will still be one of the SGN Founder 

Members.  

  

     

Question: Why can't I join later rather than now? 

  

Because SGN is growing daily, and the earlier you join, the earlier 

you can start enjoying all benefits and having someone like us to 

share your burdens and thrive in your business. 

  

You can consider joining later, but some places may have the 

slots filled already, so you may need to wait longer until it 

becomes available (or it may never be open again.)  

  

     

 

https://portal.signaturegln.com/index/checkavailability.html


 

 

Question: What is the difference between SGN and other 

networks?  

  

Our founder has very different experiences and knowledge than 

all other network owners—her ability and gifts to help grow and 

connect all its members exceptionally well.  

 

Our intention is very different, and you can check our press 

release through Signature Global Network looking for new 

members - The Loadstar. 

 

We are the stand-alone network that focuses on network 

principles of Quality, Trust, Relationship Built, and Mutual Synergies.  

 

You can find all answers on our website through Benefits. 

  

Also, you can go to our YouTube Channel to find out 'how to 

select a suitable network for you.' Or email: 

sgnenquiry@signaturegln.com for more information.  

  

At SGN, we aim to help you find the most suitable for you. So, we 

don't recommend you join us if you are not considering a long-

term and honest partnership with us. 

  

One of the noticeable differences is that we are a people-

focused network, and we will always stay focused on our core 

values to build up the logistics superheroes HQ to make a 

difference.  

 

Question: How do we know if what you say is true? 

 

Check our existing member's testimonials shared through our 

website or social media.  

For example: 

INTERVIEW WITH MR ALEX 

INTERVIEW WITH MR GERARD 

More feedback through our website. 

 

 

 

https://signaturegln.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/BIO-KRISTY-CUILAN-GUO-2022-1.pdf
https://theloadstar.com/signature-global-network-looking-for-new-members/
https://theloadstar.com/signature-global-network-looking-for-new-members/
https://youtu.be/Sa3uNS2GxY8
https://youtu.be/4jEPoDSRSoo
https://signaturegln.com/


 

 

Question: Who can join? 

 

About SGN – Signature Global Network (signaturegln.com) 

 

Question: How can I join? 

 

Apply through here: Check Availability Signaturegln Global 

Network 

 

Question: Do you have financial protection for all members?  

 

Yes, we do, check: 

  

  Diamond Fund – Signature Global Network (signaturegln.com) 

 

  

Question: When/Where is your global conference coming, and 

where will it be held? 

 

Everything is on our official website: www.signaturegln.com  

We usually hold a global conference once a year, but it will be 

about twice a year or more as time goes by. 

Every year the locations can be different, and we intend to bring 

more opportunities for our members to experience differently.  

 

Question: What if I am not feeling like joining now, but I want to 

keep in touch and see how you go? 

 

That's ok; we are happy to provide you with values. Please email 

us to keep you updated with our updates and information. 

  

You will also receive valuable information that can help you work 

better in logistics. 

  

Subscribing to all our social channels is a great idea too. You can 

pick your preference.  

 

  

     

https://signaturegln.com/about-sgn/#1535017121528-951c16a6-8664
https://portal.signaturegln.com/index/checkavailability.html
https://portal.signaturegln.com/index/checkavailability.html
https://signaturegln.com/diamond-fund/


 

 

Question: Can SGN Network provide logistics 

hiring/coaching/training support too?  

  

Yes, we do anything a logistics company needs. We are growing 

and have professional teams, resources, and materials to get you 

to a better life. 

  

We can provide coaching and assistance to not just employers 

but employees too.  

  

You can find all information through our website, or you can email 

us if any further questions: sgnenquiry@signaturegln.com 

  

  

- The end-  


